INTRODUCTION
In the area of heat exchange through clothing a lot of work has been done on predicting heat loss from humans in different environments ranging from Kerslake [1] to more recent publications [2, 3, 4, 5, 6] . These models and predictions are used in standards like Standard No. ISO 7933:2004 [7] to provide guidelines for safe exposure times in warm and hot conditions. Most of these prediction standards and models exclude wearers of specialized protective clothing from the application range, due to the limited knowledge on heat transfer processes within such clothing. Especially for thermal radiation protective clothing there are no quantitative guidelines available for the effect of a radiative heat load on heat exchange. Within the European Union funded project ThermProtect an effort was defined to address the issue of radiative heat load while protective clothing is worn. Several experiments were performed, aimed at understanding the interaction of radiation with protective clothing. Subsequently, a modelling effort was defined to analyse the data and come up with guidelines on the translation of the experimental data to the protective clothing standards. For this purpose a series of modelling efforts was performed within the ThermProtect project, from empirical data modelling to finite element modelling on the heat transfer in the flat plate measurements. In this paper the usability of an analytical approach is studied and guidelines are given on how such an approach might be used in the standards on protective clothing.
Studying heat exchanges in protective clothing while it is worn by a human subject is highly complex [3, 4, 5, 8] , due to the interactions of the different heat loss pathways [9] and the difficulty of measuring these pathways individually. An alternative method is to measure these heat transfers on thermal manikins, which provide a direct measurement of heat loss in different body areas rather than in one through indirect calorimetry as needed in humans. This approach was used for the present project.
In the ThermProtect project an extensive series of experiments was run to study the effect of radiation on heat exchange through the clothing [10] . The experimental parameters varied in radiation intensities, clothing insulation, air temperature, wind speed and reflectivity of the clothing. Also, two radiative spectra were used, in the visible solar range (VIS) and in the far infrared range (FIR), to account for differences caused by solar radiation and radiative heat from hot surfaces. Starting from these properties and aiming at taking the clothing properties into account, an analysis was set up with which the decrease in manikin heat loss due to radiation was predicted and consequently compared to the experimental data. This paper only describes the analytical effort; more extensive information on the materials, materials measurements, manikin measurements, etc., can be found in other ThermProtect publications (e.g., Havenith, Holmér, Meinander, et al. [10] , Havenith and Wang [11] and Bröde, Kuklane, den Hartog, et al. [12] ).
In this analytical effort two steps will be presented. The first working towards a correction of the climate parameters for clothing radiative properties, so that standard calculations can be used; the other one towards include the attenuation effects of clothing insulation.
ANALYTICAL APPROACH

Starting Points and Limitations
The work presented in this report was intended as an analytical study to describe the physical processes of radiative heat exchange through protective clothing. It was not intended to be a full indepth analysis of the physics processes, but rather an effort to use a simplified approach to study the different parameters involved in practical working environments. Therefore, the use and the validity of the model presented here will be limited to the range of temperatures and radiation that have been used in the manikin experiments.
The model presented here is based on the steady-state equations and the linearization of the radiative heat loss from humans in clothing. Also, mean values for the emissivity are used for parts of the radiation spectrum, whereas theoretically the emissivity continuously varies with the wavelength.
When studying radiation, one of the problems is that most manikins have no provision for cooling the skin, and thus temperature may increase above the setpoint, rendering the data unusable. In the experiments from which the data were used here, this was counteracted by promoting other heat loss pathways (lower temperature, more wind), but this limited the maximal radiant heat loads.
Experimental Conditions Used
Within ThermProtect a range of experimental conditions was identified to study the effect of radiation on heat exchange through clothing. In this paper the rationale behind the choices of the conditions will not be discussed as this can be found elsewhere (see, e.g., Havenith et al. [10] ; Bröde, Candas, Kuklane, et al. [13] ; Kuklane, Gao, Holmér, et al. [14] ). The results of the experiments that were performed within ThermProtect serve as the database against which the model results were validated.
The experiments were performed with thermal manikins in climatic chambers at IfADo (Germany) with the TORE manikin from Lund University (Sweden), Loughborough University (UK, the Newton manikin) and CNRS (France, the Heatman). All manikins were placed in the climatic chamber at relatively low air temperatures (5-12 ºC) to ensure sufficient heat loss during the radiation experiments (cf. Table 2 ). Standard wind speed was 0.5 m/s, but some experiments were performed at higher wind speeds of 1, 2 and 5 m/s.
Environmental conditions
In the ThermProtect project two major sources were identified as typical heat sources in human work. The first is the sun, whose spectrum contains the visible spectrum and the near infrared (IR) spectrum. The full spectral range of the solar radiation is 200-2 000 nm; still, this range will be named the VIS spectral range from here on.
Another important spectrum is the thermal or FIR range. The wavelengths typically range from ~1 to 10 µm and the sources of this radiation are hot surfaces, furnaces and fires.
As the manikins can only be used for measurements when they give off heat to the environment, the levels of mean radiant temperature that could be used were limited. By varying wind speed, a range of different conditions could still be studied (Table 2) .
Radiation was induced with different methods:
· an IR radiation panel was used at the front of the manikin [10, 13] ; · two solar lamps were used to simulate solar radiation [10, 12, 15] ; · in one limited data set experiments were performed with increased wall and ceiling temperatures to induce long-wave IR radiation.
Temperatures and radiation levels were set to the desired values of the mean radiant temperature as derived from the black globe temperature in the range from 5 to 50 ºC (Table 2) .
Clothing materials
In the first tasks of ThermProtect a number of materials were identified to be used in manikin and human experiments. The materials are listed in Table 1 . The focus was on Nomex® materials as these are very common in applications where protection against high radiative heat loads is required. To account for the effects of visual aspects different colors were used on Nomex® and also materials with an added aluminized reflective layer were tested. Additionally a series of experiments were performed on black and white cotton materials. To account for the effects of different underwear insulations extra measurements were performed with varying numbers of layers of underwear. Spectral data on reflection, transmission and absorption were determined according to Standard No. EN 410:1998 [16] for the solar spectrum range. A similar internal test method was used for the data in the FIR range (5 and 10 µm).
It is crucial in this modelling approach to have the data on emissivity for the used garments in the radiative fields. An extensive description of the materials and the suits can be found in the ThermProtect reports on materials and manikin measurements. Table 1 presents the data on radiation emissivity, transmission and reflectivity of the materials that were used in the manikin experiments. In the VIS spectrum the emissivity values for black and orange Nomex® turned out to be approximately the same as for the black cotton material. Only white cotton had higher reflectivity in the visible light, but that decreased quickly in the (near) IR region. The actual values for emissivity that were used in the analysis were based on the weighted average of the emissivity values at the different wavelengths by the distribution of the intensity of the solar simulator (Thorn lamp [10, 15] ). With this method the wavelengths that were most prominent in the spectrum of the source were represented accordingly. The value for black Nomex® that was thus obtained for the analysis was ε = .68, slightly higher than for orange Nomex®, because of the slightly higher values of emissivity in the visible range. For the FIR spectrum the materials also show small variation in emissivity nd-not detected, emissivity or reflectivity below detection limit on average over the specific frequency range; in practice zero was used in the analyses. Later a few extra symbols are introduced:
ART apparent (theoretical) mean radiant tempera ture with corresponding black globe temper ature (T g_app ) that gives the same heat exchange as a non-black globe with emissiv ity ε in a radiative environment with mean radiant temperature (T r ) (°C) I r_app radiation intensity that is absorbed by the bulb (that is not "black") (W/m
)
In most standards dealing with heat and cold stress, radiation is described in terms of globe temperature (WBGT) or as mean radiant temperature. For the experimental conditions, this same approach was used. The heat exchange data observed have so far been presented as the change in manikin heat loss (i.e., the effect of the radiation) versus the T r -T a difference [13, 14, 15, 18] , which theoretically describes the radiative environment. At low to moderate levels of radiation this is considered a valid approach [2, 8] . In this linearized simplification the parameter h r equals εσ Ť 3 is the mean temperature between the radiant temperature (T r ) and the clothing surface temperature (T cl ). In this analysis the value of ε should be derived from the value that is related to the emitted radiation at temperature T cl . Considering the measurement of radiation with the black globe, it is important to realize that the black globe does not represent the environment that a wearer of, e.g., a reflective aluminum suit experiences. The black globe is designed to absorb (and emit) all the radiation of the environment either from heat sources or from the walls. However, as was measured within ThermProtect (cf. Table 1 ) the reflective material reflected ~90% of the radiation, especially in the FIR range of the spectrum such as used in some experiments [13] . Would the black globe be covered with that material, then it would read a different globe temperature T globe . More importantly, textile materials may have a significant reflection in the VIS spectrum; however, a very low reflectance in the far IR range. This was found in the materials used in this study (cf. Table 1 ), but also in a previous study [8] . It may be a more general property of textile materials; however, we do not have the data available to sustain that. In theory, equations must be used that account for all emissivity values, from all parts of the radiation spectrum concerned. In practice, these values are continuously changing through the spectrum and are not readily available for users. As this might be difficult to use in practice an analytical approach was looked for, one that might allow the use of one emissivity value, for the FIR range, and still account for a different reflectivity in other spectral ranges. The rationale for selecting the emissivity value in the FIR range was that the emitted radiation from the clothing is in that range as the clothing surface is usually in moderate temperatures. Clothing temperatures may roughly be expected to range from 0 to 100 ºC. The radiation theory states that any object emits radiation, and that the wavelength depends on the temperature of the surface. The theory predicts the emission of radiation from the clothing surface (0-100 ºC) to be in the range of 15-20 µm, i.e., in the FIR range.
The aim was to find an acceptable compromise between the current practice and the much more complex, formal physics approach, which would explain the variations that were found from manikin experiments [10, 13, 14] . This line of thinking is further explained in Figures 1-2 .
Following through with this thought and working through the equations, the following derivation was obtained. For the normal black globe we have
and for balance
Now, consider a bulb that is not black (but grey) in the spectrum of the radiative field. A part of the radiation will be reflected by the grey globe (Figures 2a, 2b) . One would not measure a value of T g with that globe but rather a value we will call T g_app . This situation may be approached by stating that the grey globe will absorb an amount of radiation equal to ε I r , the rest is reflected. Then, the grey globe will indicate the same temperature as a hypothetical black globe in a radiative field that equals ε I r . The grey globe temperature (T g_app ) value will be lower than the value for the black globe (T g ) and the attenuation factor will be related to ε.
Using this concept we obtain, for the black globe
and for the grey globe
Both together yield
This value of T g_app instead of T g could be used to correct for the reflective properties of materials. It would be preferable to use a property such as T r , which represents the radiative environment and does not incorporate factors such as the wind speed which influence T g .
We start with a hypothetical translation of the situation as presented in Equation 1 , with a radiative field I r and with a grey globe and the value of T g_app that is obtained by the globe. Next we use a theoretical concept of a real black globe that would yield the same value (T g_app ) as the grey globe. The radiative heat gain of this globe would be the same as of the grey globe as the balancing convective heat loss is the same because the temperature difference with the air (T g_app -T a ) is the same. This yields
(grey globe) and I r_app = h r (ART -T g_app ) (hypothetical new black globe with same T g_app ) with corresponding convective heat loss for both of them
Otherwise stated, ART is a hypothetical mean radi ant temperature that would lead to a real black globe temperature T g_app in a homogenous radiation environment (with intensity I r_app and the same T a ).
And thus from Equation 2
which is still similar to the usual equation for T g .
If we start to fill in I r_app = ε I r , we obtain
together with
If Equations 4-5 are combined, ART can be expressed as a function of T g_app and T r
Filling Equation 6 into Equation 3 we obtain
which can be rearranged to
in which χ is
From this, we can redefine the used values of T r -T a to the corrected values of ART -T a as
in which (T r -T a ) is a measure that is often used to identify the intensity of a radiative environment.
To explore these findings, the relationship between ART and extreme values of ε can be analysed:
· ε = 0: is a 100% "ideal" reflective globe, i.e., no radiation at all is absorbed, χ = 0, leading to ART = T a . The radiative component becomes zero in all equations. · ε = 1: represents the case of the black bulb (globe) again, χ = 1 and ART = T r is obtained. Figure 3 shows the relation between ε, χ and h c (Equation 9 ). The values for h c were used as input to the model. From literature estimates to compute the corresponding wind speed to values of h c can be found: h c = 8.3 . √v wind [1, 8] .
The χ factor depends strongly on h c and h r , and though they can be estimated [2, 7] and maybe known during experiments [10, 12] it may be difficult to use this concept in practice. The parameter h c represents the convective heat transfer coefficient from the skin to the air and is determined by the air flow around the body. The parameter h r represents the radiative heat transfer coefficient that is used in the linearized radiative heat exchange model (cf., e.g., Malchaire, Piette, Kampmann, et al. [2, 8] .
273-373 K) this linearization is considered valid
At this point this is a first approximation method to plot experimental data from suits with different reflectivities, in the same condition, into one graph and thus to test the model. To do this, data from the ThermProtect project were used, experimental results from manikin experiments were published before [13, 14] .
This model aims to predict the change in heat exchange in a radiative field from a black globe, with which radiative environments are usually measured, to a non-black globe that accounts for the reflectivity and emissivity of the clothing in a specific radiative field. From here we convert the non-black globe into a hypothetical environment with parameters ART and a corresponding globe temperature. Still, this analysis is based on the use of a globe instead of a more human-shaped form.
Effect of Clothing on Radiative Heat Exchange
Proceeding from section 2.3. the clothing layer(s) have to be accounted for. Beginning with a straightforward linearized model, the heat fluxes through the clothing are
In Equation 11 the effect of the radiated surface being smaller than the total clothing surface area was not considered. In the analysis a homogenous radiative field was assumed. If the radiative field is not homogenous the equations have to be corrected for that via either f cl or T r .
In this equation the convective and radiative heat exchanges from the skin surface to the clothing surface have been combined and evaporative heat exchange is neglected. Take h c and h r together (h r + h c = h air ) and use ART -T a :
From this an equation for T cl can be derived:
And as heat loss from the manikin (M) can simply be stated as
by filling Equation 13 into Equation 14, a straightforward equation can be made for M and for the change in M due to radiation (M rad , see Appendix for details).
Equation 15 basically states the attenuating effect of clothing on the impact of radiation to the manikin. If clothing insulation increases (h cl decreases) the change in heat loss due to radiation decreases (see Figure 4) . Similarly, the effects of f cl and convection (through h air ) are obtained rather straightforwardly.
For very low insulation (high h cl ) Equation 15 states that the decrease in manikin heat loss will be linearly related to (ART -T a ) with f cl h r as the coefficient. That is basically what was stated for the situation without clothing (as f cl will approach 1). For very high insulation (very low h cl ) Equation 18 will transform into a constant (M o ) as the loss term will become very low.
For practical reasons Equation 15 can also be written as
in which K is the clothing attenuation factor of the added radiation to the manikin-clothing system. In the testing against the experimental manikin data the decrease in manikin heat loss due to the radiation is presented and that is equal to the left term in Equation 16 : M o -M rad . The model predicts K . (ART -T a ) to provide good estimates of the decrease in manikin heat loss due to radiation. Note that, mathematically, from Equations 10 and 16 it can be derived that K . (ART -T a ) , which might also be written as
The data in Figure 4 show the effect of clothing insulation on the decrease in manikin heat loss due to external radiation. At low values of h cl (thick clothing) the radiative effect on manikin heat loss tends to disappear. In practice the absolute heat loss from the manikin will be very low at these high clothing insulation levels. At high levels of h cl the decrease in manikin heat loss levels off. The maximum level (here at ~200 W) can be interpreted as the maximal effect that the radiation has on manikin heat loss, at that level the radiation will directly irradiate the manikin surface.
The Emissivity (ε) Model Versus the χ Model
In the analysis that is presented in section 2.2. it is tempting to use a much simpler model, without having to introduce the concept of ART.
Looking at the equations where the concept of ART is introduced I r_app = ε source I r = ε source h r (T r -T g_app ), (17) I r_app = h r (ART -T g_app ).
We could go through the analysis of se ction 2. The reason for this is that in not converting the environment to ART (Equation 18 ), Equation 17 has to be used as it incorporates the emissivity of the clothing to the source (ε source ) explicitly. Thus, the factor ε source remains in all equations down to Equation 19. While analysing Equation 19 a problem seems to appear. If the radiation source was turned off, the mean radiant temperature (T r ) would become equal to air temperature (T a ). However, in Equation 19 the factor ε source would still be in the first term and thus affect heat exchange, even if the second source affecting the term became zero! This leads to a theoretical situation in which the emissivity of the fabric to a certain source (wavelength) has an effect on the heat exchange without the source being present. This seems incorrect and it indicates where the 
χ model, using ART is still valid as a first model approach, but where an even more simplified model, using ε source only, is not valid. Of course, if there is no external radiation source present, radiation is still a relevant heat loss mechanism as the clothing temperature will not be equal to the air (and mean radiant) temperature. However, in the analysis just conducted the emissivity that corresponds to the wavelengths that are emitted due to the clothing surface temperature (via Stefan-Boltzmann's law) may very well be different from the ε source value (as in Table 1 ). This will especially be the case if the external radiation source irradiates the surface at different wavelengths (visible spectrum or near IR spectrum). The wavelengths from the clothing will be in the FIR spectrum (10-20 µm).
RESULTS
All measurement results were collected within the ThermProtect project. Figures 5-7 present the results, whereas Table 3 the general legend for the data and the measurement specifics. Figure 5 is a collective chart of all available data from manikin measurements from the ThermProtect project [10] . In this figure the manikin heat gain (the decrease in manikin heat loss in the radiative condition, compared to the non-radiative condition) is plotted against the difference between mean radiant temperature and air temperature (T r -T a ) .
The presentation of the data in Figure 5 shows that there are considerable effects, other than the radiative heat load, that affect the manikin heat loss. This is shown in Figure 5 by all the different data points with the same symbol that have varying measured heat losses (y-axis values) with the same mean radiant to air temperature difference (T r -T a , x-axis values). For example, the wind speed and the number of layers (total clothing insulation) are factors that influence the measured heat loss. Also, the effects of emissivity are present but not so clear in this graph.
In an attempt to better describe the collected data the model, as presented in section 2, was used to present the changes in manikin heat loss versus (ART -T a ), i.e., the difference between apparent radiant temperature and air temperature (see Equation 9-10). Notes. T a -air temperature, T r -mean radiant temperature, FIR-far infrared range, VIS-visible solar range. Figure 5 , Collection of all available experimental data of the effect of radiation on manikin heat loss within ThermProtect. The data within each series come from the different suits that were used (see Table 3 ). The straight line is merely plotted as a reference to show the deviations from a single linear trend for all data. Notes. T r -mean radiant temperature, T a -air temperature. The values of T r and T a were known from the experiments, ε was taken from Table 1 and the value of h r set constant at 5 W/m 2 K. We used two methods to determine h c (convective heat transfer coefficient). In some datafiles the value I a , (insulation of the attached air layer) was known. In those cases we used h c = 1/I a -h r . In the other cases we used a general equation for h c : h c = 8.3 . √v wind [1, 8] .
From that, all values of χ were computed and consequently all values for (ART -T a ) ( Figure 6 ). In Figure 6 there are many fewer data points that have different measured heat loss values with the same T r -T a value.
It can be seen that the data converge towards a linear model, mainly because the low heat loss decrease values, all coming from the reflective suit, have been shifted to the left. Furthermore, a clustering of the data is apparent now, caused by the fact that the use of ART does not consider differences in clothing insulation and convective heat loss (wind). Especially the clusters coming from the experimental data with three layers and from higher wind speeds are on the low side of the measured heat losses. Therefore, there is a need to account for the insulation by the clothing and the attached air layer. According to the model presented in section 2.4, the predicted heat loss equals K . χ . (T r -T a ) and these predicted values have been plotted against the measured values in Figure 7 .
The results of the model in Figure 7 show that it largely explains the effects of radiation on manikin heat loss. A linear regression through all the data pooled together yields: y = 0.970 x -0.621, with R 2 = .953, i.e., 95% of the variance is explained by the model. With a least squares linear estimation the standard errors of the y intercept and the slope were determined to be SE = 0.525 for the intercept and SE = 0.018 for the slope. Thus, the regression was not significantly different from the line of identity with respect to the slope as well as the intercept. A paired t test of the predicted versus measured heat loss data resulted in p = .60.
Only one cluster of data really falls outside the validity of the model (solid triangles). In collecting these data the left-and right-side walls and the ceiling above the manikin were the radiant sources instead of a radiation panel at the front or the back. The radiation from the sides and the top irradiates a smaller area of the manikin than radiation from the front; whereas, the black globe weighs all sides equally. It has not been possible to quantify the smaller size of the irradiated area of the manikin for these cases. Therefore, it was decided to keep all data in the dataset as they were. Without this data set the linear regression yielded y = 0.994 x -0.204; R 2 = .982, i.e., 98% of the variance was explained by the model.
DISCUSSION
Initially the manikin data was to be described with empirical regression modelling. It turned out to be difficult to understand the effect of radiation by making a large number of linear regressions, so an effort was made to gain a better understanding of the phenomenon. As can be seen from the material data, the value of emissivity can vary greatly, especially between solar and FIR spectra. It has to be kept in mind that the radiation from the clothing to the world will almost always be in FIR, as the surface temperature of the clothing will be in the range of 0 to ~100 ºC (in our experiments only to ~30 ºC). These temperatures correspond to emitted radiation wavelengths of 10-20 µm. Thus, FIR emissivity values can be used in the basic equations and incorporated into the value for the radiative heat transfer coefficient h r . Moreover, that FIR emissivity value will largely correspond to the mean radiant temperatures we obtained during the experiment and people have become used to following Standard No. ISO 7726:2001 [17] . However, this creates a problem of other wavelengths; another emissivity value is needed especially for solar and near IR spectra. That is why this modelling effort tried to get around that by redefining the radiative environment taking the emissivity value of the actual radiative field into account. Now, we need only one emissivity value in the rest of the analysis. In the appendix a further insight into the behavior of the model is given as to how the factors χ and K affect the decrease in manikin heat loss.
The experimental data seem to fit the model well. Only one cluster of data seemed to fall out of the model. In collecting these data it was noted that in these experiments the increased temperature of the side walls (left and right only) and the ceiling above the manikin were the radiant sources. The radiation from the left and right sides and the top irradiates a smaller area of the manikin than radiation from the front. As the black globe weighs all sides equally there is a shape factor that caused a difference here. The sideways and ceiling radiation affects the manikin less than radiation from the front that irradiates a larger surface area. This difference does not exist with the globe. Thus, the globe temperature and radiant temperatures, which were calculated from the globe temperature, reflect a stronger effect of the radiation coming from the sides than is actually "felt" by the manikin. Determination of the mean radiant temperatures and the apparent mean radiant temperatures should in this respect ideally have been derived from plane radiant temperatures, including the shape factors, so that it better corresponded to human surface area. This is expected to improve the results here. Methods to do that are described in Standard No. ISO 7726:2001 [17] , but currently insufficient data were available to perform that analysis. In the working practice the special conditions of this specific cluster will not be realistic. Usually, conditions of higher radiation levels will exist in environments where the source will irradiate a large part of the body, because it is in the front of the body and/or the body will be moving around. Therefore, the black globe may still be a good estimate to derive the apparent mean radiant temperatures in practice.
Using all data the model quite well predicts the effect of radiation on manikin heat loss, 95% of the variation was explained by the model. The model shows a small tendency to overestimate the radiation effect, as reflected by the slope that was .97. The data in Figure 7 suggest that especially at high values of heat loss there might be a tendency to overestimate the radiative effect. At those high temperature levels the increase in clothing and local air temperatures may cause additional convective heat transfer. For low and moderate levels of radiation, in the range typically addressed by the heat stress standards, the model seems to work well as is reflected by the non-significant difference between the measured and predicted data sets (p = .60). At high radiation levels this model has not been validated yet. The system as determined by Equations 10 and 16 seems highly linear, but this is partly caused by the oversimplification of using h r as a standard value. At a higher radiation level this approach may not be valid any more and the effect of increasing h r should be taken into account [2, 7] . In the manikin experiments that have been used to validate the model [10] , radiation levels were largely within the linearity of this approach. As a constant value of the radiative heat transfer coefficient h r was used, the model is now really limited to low and medium ranges of radiation. The precise range of validity needs to be studied further and will depend on clothing, air and mean radiant temperatures. If the clothing surface temperatures from the manikin experiments are available, an actual effective value of h r could computed to correct for the increasing radiative heat exchange with increasing clothing temperatures at higher radiation levels. It is also expected that extra convective heat transfer will become very important. This means that this model is not yet useful for the analysis for high radiant heat conditions, such as firefighters and blast furnaces. However, this paper shows some directions for further research.
Transmission
The transmission of radiation through clothing has not been taken into account yet. Lotens [8] described a model in which it could be incorporated into this model. As the present effort was a first order initial approach, the transmission was not taken into account separately, but taken as a part of the absorbed radiation. Any radiation that is transmitted through the outer layer will be absorbed by the underclothing or the skin, unless a strong reflective layer is worn as the under layer. The difference is that the radiation is absorbed closer to the skin, which would in practice lead to a higher heat load to the wearer, cf. Equations 15-16. This is due to the fact that the point where that part of the radiation is absorbed "sees" a lower clothing insulation (I cl or higher h cl ). In the model, this leads to a higher effect of radiation on the manikin heat loss, and thus a higher heat load to the wearer. In future extensions of this model, transmission could be incorporated, which for very light weight normal clothing transmission may be a factor. For protective clothing, the transmission will usually be low as seen in Table 1 .
Limitations and Conclusions
This model is a first approximation to understand the radiative effects that were found in the experimental studies. It has its limitations in validity due to simplifications used to linearize the process. Partly, this could be improved by taking actual clothing temperatures into account, which will become available from the experiments. On the other hand, the approach using ART has its limitations: it is a hypothetical model that accounts the different emissivity values that should be used. Still, the model shows that the results from the manikin experiments can be used in one approach. However, to perform a completely correct and valid analysis, more input would be required, limiting its use for practice and in standards. Therefore, this model, aiming at finding an optimum between basic physics and practical use, may have useful meaning in practice, while still providing some basic physics background. The model predictions may be further improved by incorporating the effects of transmission of radiation through the outer clothing layer and by correcting the radiative heat transfer coefficient for actual temperatures in the outer clothing layer.
